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Tbe Role of Rderentiality in tbe Acquisition of Pronominal Anapbora 
William Philip and Peter Coopmans 
Research Institute for Language and Speech (OTS), Utrecht University 
0. Introduction 
In this paper we will present experimental acquisition evidence that supports the thesis 
of Reinhart and Reuland's ( 1993) "Reflexivity framework" that the feature specification of 
pronouns which determines their referentiality also has a grammatical and distributional effect 
in that it interacts with the A-Chain Condition Within this framework a nominal element that ts 
sufficiently richly specified for 4>- and Case features cannot be the tail of a well-formed A­
chain Following Reinhart and Reuland, we label such an element "+R" (A nommal element 
sufficiently underspecified for 4>- and Case-features such that it can be the tail of an A-chain 
is labelled "-R" ) Our principal acquisition claim is that at a certain age children acquiring 
Dutch fail to treat hem him' and haar her' as obligatorily +R due to the incomplete lexical 
acquisition of the feature specification of these pronouns The result is an unusually strong 
"delay of Principle B effect" in contexts in which the A-Chain Condition alone regulates the 
distribution of pronouns For our analysis we adopt the Strong Continuity position that all 
principles of UG constraining the interpretation of pronouns are available from the onset of 
language acquisition We argue that over and above the nongrammatical factors that contribute to 
the delay ofPrinciple B effect, a significant additional determinant of this phenomenon in Dutch 
child language is incomplete lexical acquisition of the 4>- and Case-feature specification of 
pronouns In addition, we will present some new evidence that has bearing on Grodzinsky and 
Reinhart's ( 1 993) processing account of the delay of Principle B effect 
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sentences such as (2d) This is because in G & R's view it is Rule I, not Condition C, which 
requires that NPJ and NP._ in (2d) be disjoint in reference in the adult grammar. 
(2) a. •[The giriJ is pointing at herJ] Principle B violated 
b [The giriJ is pointing at her .-1 Principle B satisfied 
c. RWU: NP a cannot corefer with NP P if replacing a with y, 
y A-bound by p, yields an indistinguishable interpretation 
d. (Above the boyJ he" is holding an umbrella] 
2. An Unespected Le�tical Factor in the DPBE in Dutch 
An apparent problem for G & R's processing account of the DPBE-and also potentially for 
our Strong Continuity assumption concerning Principle 8---is the fact that the DPBE varies 
considerably in strength across child languages, suggesting that the phenomenon requires 
grammatical rather than a processing-theoretical explanation. Italian preschoolers, for example, 
do not seem to have any DPBE at all (McKee 1992) Dutch children, on the other hand, are reported 
to show a much stronger DPBE than is generally found with English children (Koster 1993 ). While 
G & R's proposal can accommodate the facts for Italian child language fairly straightforwardly/ 
the observation in Dutch child language of a DPBE that occurs more often than 50% of the time is 
at first blush rather problematic. 
Recent research in Dutch offers a solution to this problem, however Sigurjonsdottir and 
Coopmans ( 1996) report that the DPBE occurs significantly more often with sentences such as (3b) 
than with sentences such as (3a) The difference between these two sentences is that the embedded 
verb of(3b) has a homophonous cousin in the lexicon that is inherently reflex1ve (+Refl) in the 
sense ofEveraert ( 1986)--namely ztch waMen wash oneself---while the embedded verb of(3a) 
does not (Sigu�onsdottir and Coopmans' principal findings are shown on the right in (Ja-b) ) 
Working in the Binding-theoretical framework of Reinhart and Reuland ( 1993-henceforth R & R-. 
Sigu�onsdottir and Coopmans argue that incomplete acquisition of the lexical features of the 
pronoun gives rise to this effect Given the acquisition hypothesis in (3c). the high levels of 
DPBE observed with sentences such as (3b) can be attributed to the circumstance that some of the 
time the child assigns to the embedded clause the LF in (3g) rather than the LF in (3t) The LF in 
(3g) would be ill-formed in the adult grammar because for adults hem can only be +R Given (3c), 
however, hem is optionally able to be -R in the child's grammar If the child takes hem to be -R. 
then it can be the tail of a well-formed A-chain. on a par with the well-formed adult LF in (3h). 
A. for Dutch children's performance with sentences such as (3a). the usual levels ofDPBE that are 
observed here are explained in the usual fashion: the well-formed LF in (3e) is assigned---never 
the ungrammatical one in (3d)---and then Rule I breaks down and counter-indexed NPs are 
1 Synlldic proncminll clibc:l difl'cr &om full pronmuna1s in that they must be lrc8lcd u heads at some level 
fl ........ • •  n=mlt flwbich they 1n: subject 10 add1t1onal c:onstramls Arguably, this c:ategonal dJstinct1on 
as rapc�����ble for lhe abtcnce of 1 DPBE in Italian child lantzuatz.: 
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( 4) a Het met!;je :tel haar touwlje .�prmJ(tm 
·The girl sees her jump-rope' 
b •[Het meisjeJ ziet [haarJ touwtje sptingen]] 
+R 
Principle B satisfied, 
Chain Condition violated 
d. 
c. [Het meisjeJ ziet (haarJ touwtje springen]] 
-R 
De moeder WIJSI haar aan 
The mother is pomting at her' 
Het metsfe :tel haar touwlfl! 'P"II/(1!11 1 .  The girl sees her JUmp-rope' 
De JOngen :tel hem he/len hla:en 
' ·The boy sees him blow bubbles' 
Bove11 di!JOIIJ(I!II houdt hu een paraplu 
· Above the boy he holds an umbrella' 
Principle B satisfied, 
Chain Condition satisfied 
50°/o adult-like 
0% adult-like 
0% adult-like 
SO% adult-like 
3.1 Subjects 
The age stat1st1cs of the 93 monolmgual Dutch-speaking cluldren who participated in the 
study are given in table (S) Smce no sigruficant age effects were observed for the four-. five­
and six-year-olds, these three age groups have been collapsed In addition, 1 7  adults participated 
as a control group 
(5) i; IDC�ded ar�r� me}�aie -rluded ! 4; s �::} � : : -6 
I 8 yrs 13 8-0 to 8-11 8-7 0 
3.2 Procedure, Design and Materials 
The experimental paradigm was essentially that of Ch1en and Wexler's ( 1 990) 4th 
expenment The experimental task was to answer a yes/no quest1on asked about a picture At each 
tnal of an experimental conditiOn, a p1cture was held up so that the ch1ld could see it but the 
expenmenter asking the questions could not (Hiding the picture from the questioner made the 
question felicitous as a request for information ) Another expenmenter. Sitting with the child, 
then made a "context-setting statement" by mentlomng m a thematically neutral fasluon the two 
types of objects shown in the picture Immediately after the reading of the context-setting 
statement, the experimenter who could not see the picture asked the yeslno question with the 5
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(8) I 
b 
c. 
Hert you have a mom anJ here you have a g�rl. (context) 
Is tlw mc1m pumtillg at lwr? (target input) 
Here you have a real b1g m1rrur . . .  
alld here you have a g�rl and here yuu have a mom. (context) 
Does the g�rl see her jr�mp-rupe ? (target input) 
Here you have a real big m1rror . . .  
anJ here you have a boy and here yor� have a dod (context) 
Does the hoy .vee him hlaw huhhle.t? (target input) 7
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Turning to the test conditions, as seen in ( I  0), petfonnance under the SIMPLE condition 
was adult-like roughly 500/a of the time across all ages. as expected ' The first new finding of 
interest is that the levels of adult-like perfonnance under the RULE I condition was nondistinct 
from that observed under the SIMPLE condition for all children under the age of eight years The 
contrast between SIMPLE and RULE 1 fortheeight-year-olds was marginally significant, however 
(sign test, p � 0 0391 )  A second interesting finding is that levels of adult-like perfonnance 
Wlder the VSCher and VSChim conditions were extremely low for the younger children The contrasts 
betweentheSIMPLEandtheVSCherconditionsarehighlysignificantbothforthefour-to-six-year­
olds and for the seven-year-olds (sign tests, p s 0 0000 and p s 0 0003, respectively) The third 
Interesting finding is that, quite unexpectedly, levels of adult-like performance under the 
VSCher and VSChim conditions contrasted marginally significantly for the seven-year-olds (sign 
test, p s 0 0391 )  This seems to indicate that there was a developmental change around the age of 
seven years that affected only the pronoun hem ' haar'---i e there was a sharp improvement in 
perfonnance in the verbal small clause with hem but not with haar 
( 10) Test Conditions Percent Adult-like Performance 
=�1----------� �--==� 
m�----------------��--------------. 
•o 1 
0�----�----------�--------��-----
.... Y"' 7 yf'l  lyf'l 
1- SIMPlE -- VSCMr -- VICI*ft -- AUI.£ I 
4. Discussion 
In order to interpret these results in tenns of the R & R model, we will begin this section 
by briefly illustrating the operation of the two Binding Principles in that framework, adding some 
details to the theoretical discussion in sections l -2 The necessary ingredients are g1ven m 
( I I ). the relevant examples are given in ( 1 2a-d) 
,lbcpcrilnnlnaeafthc four-10-SIX-year-olds under ltusoondtt1on "a.� aduh·llk.: onh 16%oflhc lime:, hm\ C\ <."r 
lbil11 � lowa' lhln  IS IL.Wiy� for children oflh1s age. at lc:ast m l·nllh'h I h1s s..-cms to h.: Ju.: 
ID O. fll:t lhll indefinite IIIII ddimlc dcsc:npllons such as a ll'rl and th<' moth�,. "c:rc: uscJ m lhc hngUI''" Ill put 
....... ... proper IIIIIICI such u Cloltllloclu (for dt�usslon, :�« Ph1hp and C01.•pmans 1 9'lt>ll) 9
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then. for the ungrammaticality of [De jongen" waste hem..J using the +Refl version of wauen? 
R & R argue that the explanation must lie in the operation of the independently motivated 
Condition on A-chains. such as formulated in ( 1 3  ). 
{ 1 3) A-Chain Condition 
A maximal A-chain {61, • •  ,6J contains exactly one link---61-·· 
that carries a full specification for 4>-features and structural Case 
This condition informally states that the tail of an A-Chain must be · referentially defective'··· 
this is what we have represented as -R Elements which are -R are the reflexive-markers h1m.\elj 
and z1chzt!/jin English and Dutch. respectively, as well as the Dutch bare anaphor ztch None of 
these elements can independently pick out an element from the discourse In order to be able to 
refer. they are dependent on a syntactic antecedent. The pronouns h1m her, hem/hoar in the 
contexts discussed here, on the other band, are +R--they are fully specified for 4>-features and 
are structurally Case-marked--and cannot be dependent on an antecedent in an A-chain This 
distinction between +R and -R elements can be invoked to account for certain grammatical 
possibilities which are outside the scope ofR & R's revised binding theory ( 14) contains two 
examples of well-formed A-chains, and two examples ofill-formed ones. 
( 1 4) a [JanJ kietelde zichzelfJ] 
-R 
b. [JanJ zag [zichJ bellen blazen]] 
-R 
c. • [JanJ waste hemJ] 
+R 
d •[JanJ zag [hemJ bellen blazen]] 
+R 
·John tickled himself 
' John saw himself blow bubbles' 
·John washed him' 
·John saw him blow bubbles' 
In ( 1 4a) the tail of the A-cham headed by .Jan 1s the -R element zlchzelf, the chain contams 
precisely one +R element, i e. the head { 14b) IS also well-formed, the -R element z1ch occup1es 
the subject position of a verbal small clause complement and can form an A-chain with the +R matrix 
subject ( 1 4c) is ill-formed because a cham relation between the subject and the obJect is 
blocked since both elements are +R This construction w1ll always be ruled out regardless of 
whether or not the predicate is inherently reflex1ve ( 14d). too. 1s ill-formed because an A-chain 
relating a +R matrix subject to a +R complement subJect violates the Cham Condition 10 ( 13  ). 
The one and only factor that distinguishes the well-formed ( 14b) from the ill-formed { 14d) 
is the +/-R status of the small clause subject The explanation revolves around the operation of 
the A-Chain Condition Contrary to the standard VIew, R & R's Binding Theory---in particular 11
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( 16) a 'K hoor grote aankomen I hear big one comjng' [Hein 2;6. 1 0) 
b. lk z1et een kussen ilggen ' I  see a pillow lying (somewhere)' [Sarah 2;8 19) 
Thus, we are faced with the following problem What allows Dutch chddren to treat pronominals as 
-R. Given the definition of the Chrun Condition in ( 1 3), we can more precisely formulate trus 
question as in ( 1 7) 
( 1 7) Which property---4>-feature or structural Case-is un( der)specified on pronouns in Dutch 
cruld grammar? 
ln order to answer trus question, we also have to take into account a second stgnificant 
contrast that we found At the age of seven years, Dutch children performed better under the VSChim 
condition than under the VSCher condition, a contrast that disappeared at the age of eight years 
Very generally speaking, it took them about a year longer to figure out that haar is as much an 
obligatorily +R element as hem Trus second finding, along with some other considerations, 
suggests that what is involved is the specification of Case. 6 Consider the pronoun paradigms in 
( 1 8) 
( 18) nom h1J ZIJ 
gen ZIJ11 haar 
dat hem haar 
ace hem haar 
The child is faced with the problem of figuring out wruch of these are structural Case forms For 
the purposes of our discussion, we can restrict our attention to the hem haar forms With regard 
to hem the child needs to determine whether its Case is assigned structurally or not Trus is where 
the problem begins Both the dative and accusative forms of the masculine paradigm are hem, but 
despite their homophony these Case forms arise by different mechanisms Datives in Dutch have been 
standardly analyzed as inherent Case forms Trus is shown by the fact that indirect objects cannot 
be passivized in Dutch, wrule direct objects can, as exemplified in ( 19) If passivization absorbs 
structural Case, but not inherent Case ( cf Chomsky 198 1  ). we can account for the fact that in 
Dutch the object of arresteren can be passivized, whtle the secondary object of geven cannot 
( 1 9) a Hi) ZIJ werd gearresteerd 
b •HI)Izij werd twee boeken gegeven 
He/she was arrested' 
He/she was given two books' 
There is no clearcut evidence for the Dutch cruld to analyze hem in the relevant test constructions 
as a form of structural Case She has no grounds, therefore, for supposing that hem could not be 
• Among thcseconSJderallons IS n tindmg fromnnothcr,"tudy thnl Engh,h-,peaktngcluldren tested on the VSChcr 
condJuon do not SCt!ITito show such low levds of ndult-hke pertcmnnnce as thelf Dutch COWllerparts. wtuch appear.; to be 
related to n Case difference betwe.."!l these two lnngunges (Ph1hp and Coopmans 1 996a) 
13
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